In 1966, MacMahon noted a positive association of multiple myeloma mortality with social class as defined by occupation.' Using mortality statistics of England and Wales for 1949-53, standardised mortality ratios for multiple myeloma were 188 for the highest and 76 for the lowest social class groups. Similarly, in the United States, Hoover et al used census data to show a slight positive association between the median educational level in a county and the county multiple myeloma mortality rates.2 However, the association of multiple myeloma with socioeconomic status is not seen consistently. Dawson and Ogston, investigating a high incidence of multiple myeloma in northeastern Scotland, found no difference between the social class distribution of their 153 patients and that of the population of Aberdeen or of the whole of Scotland.3 The Third National Cancer Survey showed no association of multiple myeloma with college education or with annual family income over $10 000.4 In a review of multiple myeloma data from 1950 to 1975. Blattner et al noted somewhat higher mortality rates in state economic areas with residents of higher median income, although the trend was neither strong nor statistically significant. These authors did find a positive correlation between education and multiple myeloma mortality in whites.' More recently, Velez et al found a diminished social class gradient in multiple myeloma mortality for the period 1959-63 and no gradient for 1970-72 in Great Britain.6 These conflicting reports of the relation between social class and multiple myeloma led us to examine indicators of socioeconomic status in a case-control study of multiple myeloma. We evaluated the hypothesis that individuals of higher socioeconomic status are at increased risk of developing multiple myeloma.
Methods

STUDY MEMBERS
We conducted a hospital based case control study of 153 patients with multiple myeloma and 459 matched controls. The study was intended to investigate several aspects of the epidemiology of multiple myeloma.
All multiple myeloma patients seen at the Duke University and Veterans Administration Hospitals of the Duke University Medical Center between June 1976 and May 1982, who met the diagnostic criteria of the Southeastern Cooperative Cancer Study Group,7 were eligible for inclusion in the study. Cases were identified from outpatient appointment, inpatient daily census lists, and by attending physicians. Each case was matched to three controls on age (within a five-year interval), race, sex, J Martin Johnston, Seymour Grufferman, Claire C Bourguet, et al hospital, date of admission, and inpatient/outpatient status. Patients on the psychiatry and intensive care services were excluded. Inpatient controls were selected from daily admission registers and outpatient controls from clinic appointment books. All study members were interviewed at the hospital. Interviewers were aware of the member's "case" or "control" status; however, they used a highly structured questionnaire. The interview included demographic data, occupation, residence, diet, and individual and family medical history.
Twenty-nine multiple myeloma cases who were eligible for the study were not interviewed.
Comparison of these persons to other study members shows similar distributions of age, race, and inpatient/outpatient status but a different sex distribution (19 of 29 cases were women).
INDICATORS OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS
The following data were considered indicators of socioeconomic status: (1) current annual family income, categorised as $0-9999, $10-19 999, and $20 000 and above; (2) highest annual family income, similarly categorised; (3) years of education; (4) an occupational history, including job name and industry for up to ten separate jobs, plus the spouse's occupation at the time of interview; (5) home ownership; (6) the number of rooms and the number of occupants in the home (a) during childhood, (b) during adulthood, and (c) at the time of interview.
ANALYSIS
The epidemiological measure of association calculated throughout is the ratio of the odds of higher socioeconomic status in cases versus controls. This odds ratio is used to estimate the relative risk of myeloma in higher versus lower socioeconomic status study members. We estimated the relative risk of myeloma for the following variables: (1) current and highest income; (2) years of education; (3) highest occupational rank; and (4) home ownership. Categories of occupational rank were based on the socioeconomic classification of occupation described by Guralnick.8 For women, the husband's current occupation was also considered.
For each socioeconomic status indicator, the referent was the category presumed to indicate the lowest social class. Relative risks were estimated for the entire study population, and separately by race, sex, age, inpatient/outpatient status, and hospital, in order to examine possible effect modification by these factors.
We estimated unadjusted relative risk (ignoring the matching factors) and summary relative risk, using the method of Mantel and Stratifying by inpatient/outpatient status showed that the association of occupational rank with multiple myeloma is limited to outpatients. In that group, the relative risks for ranks 3, 2, and 1 compared to ranks 4 to 6 are 1-1, 1-9, and 2*0 respectively. The Mantel-Haenszel chi square statistic for trend is 2-36 with a probability of 002.
Discussion
We have evaluated the relation between multiple myeloma and social class, using data from a case control study of multiple myeloma. Overall the results of the present study do not support the hypothesis that higher socioeconomic status is associated with increased risk of multiple myeloma.
Home ownership is the only socioeconomic status indicator which shows a positive association with multiple myeloma; however, the relative risk of 1-6 for home ownership versus home rental is not high and is of marginal statistical significance. There is a dose response relation of increasing multiple myeloma risk with increasing occupational rank. However, the relation is not strong and could occur by chance. This relation is statistically significant only among outpatients. While Hoover et al observed higher mortality from multiple myeloma in the top 10% social class ranked US counties relative to the bottom 10%,2 the age adjusted relative risks were only 1-4 for both males and females. Furthermore, as noted by the authors, there was a possibility of confounding by urbanisation, so that the relative risk could be overestimated.
A gradual disappearance of the socioeconomic gradient in multiple myeloma mortality in England and Wales has been reported.6 An examination of cancer statistics from Texas15 indicates a slower increase in multiple myeloma incidence among whites than among the more socially disadvantaged nonwhite and Spanish populations. This finding supports the hypothesis that the apparent socioeconomic gradient in multiple myeloma mortality results from underascertainment in lower social classes, a factor that is becoming less important as access to medical care becomes less dependent on wealth. An analogous argument has been advanced to explain the increasing incidence of multiple myeloma in the United States and in England and Wales.6 16 These increases are seen mainly in older age groups and are consistent with an age dependent improvement in diagnosis of multiple myeloma.
